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The ARPES spectra in high-Tc superconductors (HTSC) show four distinctive features in the

quasiparticle self-energy �(k;!).Allofthem can be explained consistently by the theory in which

the electron phonon interaction (EPI)with the forward scattering peak (FSP)dom inatesoverthe

Coulom b scattering. In particular,this theory explains why there is no shift ofthe nodalkink at

70 m eV in thesuperconducting state,contrary to theclearshiftoftheanti-nodalsingularity at40

m eV . The theory predictsa \knee"-like structure ofjIm �(!)j= jIm � ph(!)+ Im �
C
(!)j,which

isphonon dom inated,jIm �(! ph)j� jIm �ph(!ph)j� ��ph!ph=2,for! � !
(70)

ph
,and shows linear

behavior jIm �(!) j� jIm � ph(!ph) j+ ��C ;’ !=2 for ! > !
(70)

ph
-due to the Coulom b scattering.

ARPES spectra give �ph > 1 -which is obtained from R e�,and � C < 0:4 -obtained from Im �,

i.e.�ph � �C .The dip-hum p structurein thespectralfunction A(kF ;!)com esoutnaturally from

the proposed theory.

PACS num bers:

Introduction - The pairing m echanism in high-

tem peraturesuperconductors(HTSC)isunderintensive

debate [1], [2]. In that respect ARPES experim ents

play a centralrole for theory,since they give inform a-

tion on the quasiparticle spectrum ,life-tim e e�ects and

indirectly the pairing potential. RecentARPES experi-

m entson variousHTSC fam ilies,such asLa2� xSrxC uO 4

and B ISC O [3],[4],[5],[6],show four distinctive fea-

turesin the quasiparticle self-energy �(k;!):(I) There

is a kink in the norm al state quasiparticle spectrum ,

!(�
k
), in the nodaldirection (0;0)� (�;�) at the en-

ergy !
(70)

kink
. 70 m eV ,which is a characteristic oxygen

vibration energy !
(70)

ph
. However,the kink is notshifted

in the superconducting state,contrary to the prediction

ofthe standard Eliashberg theory [7]. The latter con-

tainsintegration overthe whole Ferm isurface and over

the energy giving that singularities in !(�
k
) (along all

directions)m ustbe shifted in the superconducting state

by the m axim algap value � 0; (II) In the anti-nodal

region, near (�;0) (or (0;�)), there is a singularity in

!(�
k
)in the norm alstate at!

(40)

sing � 40 m eV -which is

also a characteristicoxygen vibration energy !
(40)

ph
.This

singularity is shifted in the superconducting state (at

T < < Tc)to ! � 60 m eV (= !
(40)

ph
+ � 0),where� 0(� 20

m eV ) is the m axim alsuperconducting gap at the anti-

nodalpoint. The experim entalslopes ofRe�(k;!) at

the kink (and singularity) give the EPI coupling con-

stant �ph > 1. The di�erent shifts of!
(70)

kink
and !

(40)

sing

in the superconducting state we callthe ARPES non-

shiftpuzzle;(III) There is a a \knee"-like structure of

jIm �(!)j= jIm � ph(!)+ Im �C (!)j,which isphonon

dom inated j Im �(!) j� j Im �ph(!ph) j� ��ph!ph=2

with �ph > 1 (obtained from Re�) for ! � !
(70)

ph
,and

for ! > !
(70)

ph
there is a pronounced linear behavior of

jIm �(!) j� jIm �ph(!ph) j+ ��C ;’!=2 and �C < 0:4

(obtained from Im �) - due to the Coulom b scatter-

ing. It turns out that �ph � �C ;(IV ) There is a dip-

hum p structure in the spectralfunction A(kF ;!) with

the quasiparticle peak sharpening in the superconduct-

ing state nearthe anti-nodalpoint.

Before explaining these distinctive features by the

phonon-type theory we stress,that the ARPES spectra

especially thenon-shiftpuzzleand \knee"-likestructure,

can notbe explained by the spin-uctuation interaction

(SFI) due to the following reasons: (i) the intensity of

the SFIspectrum (� Im �(Q ;!) -the spin susceptibil-

ity atQ = (�;�)),although pronounced in slightly under-

doped m aterials,isstrongly suppressed (even below the

experim entalresolution) in the norm alstate ofthe op-

tim ally doped HTSC oxides[10],although their critical

tem peratures di�er only slightly (�Tc � 1 K !). Such

a huge reconstruction ofthe SFI spectrum around the

optim aldoping butwith sm alle�ecton Tc givesstrong

evidencefortheine�ectivenessoftheSFIin pairing.(ii)

TheSFItheory [8]assum esunrealistically largecoupling

gsf � 0:65 eV ,(with the coupling constant�sf � 2:5),

while the ARPES [3], [4], [6], resistivity [1]and m ag-

netic [9]m easurem entsgive m uch sm allergsf . 0:1 eV ,

i.e. �sf < 0:2 < �C . 0:4. Such a sm all�sf gives

sm allTc;(iii)ifthekink at70 m eV in the norm alstate

would be due to the m agnetic spectrum ,then it would

bestronglyrearrangedin thesuperconductingstate,con-

trary to the ARP E S results. O n the other hand,the

phonon energies are only slightly (� 5% ) changed in

the superconducting state.;(iv) the m agneticresonance

m ode at 41 m eV ,which appears only in the supercon-

ducting state[8],can notcausethekink,sincethelatter

ispresentin La2� xSrxC uO 4,wherethereisno m agnetic

resonance m ode atall[3];(v) The non-shiftpuzzle and

\knee"-like structure ofthe ARPES spectra are related

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405540v1
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to phonon features,which de�nitely disqualify the SFI

and favor the electron-phonon interaction (EPI) as the

pairing m echanism . The fourdistinctive featuresin the

ARPES spectra can beexplained by thetheory in which

the electron-phonon interaction (EPI)with the forward

scattering peak (FSP) dom inates over the Coulom b in-

teraction -the EPI-FSP m odel.

The EPI-FSP m odel - The centralquestion for the

EPI theory is -why is the anti-nodalsingularity !
(40)

sing

shifted in the superconducting state,butthe nodalkink

!
(70)

kink
isnot? W eshow thatin orderto solvetheARPES

non-shift puzzle one should go,as it is said before,be-

yond the standard Eliashberg theory for the EPI [7].

To rem aind the reader, the standard Eliashberg the-

ory im plies that !
(40)

sing and !
(70)

kink
should be shifted in

the superconducting state to !
(40)

sing ! !
(40)

ph
+ � 0 and

!
(70)

kink
! !

(70)

ph
+ � 0,respectively.Hereweshow thatthe

ARPES non-shift puzzle can be explained by the EPI-

FSP m odelwhich contains the following basic ingredi-

ents: (1) The EPI is dom inant in HTSC and its spec-

tralfunction �2F (k;k0;
),which entersthe Eliashberg

equations below,has a pronounced FSP at k � k0 = 0,

due to strong correlations. Its width is very narrow

j k � k0 jc� kF even for overdoped system s [11], [1].

NeartheFerm isurfaceoneexpectsthat�2phF (k;k
0
;
)�

�2phF (’;’
0;
) [13],and in strongly correlated system s

one has �2
ph
F (’;’0;
) � 2c(’ � ’0),where the charge

vertexc(’� ’0)isstronglypeaked at’� ’0= 0with the

width �’w � � [11],[1]. Thereby,one can putin lead-

ing order �2phF (’;’
0;
)� �2phF (’;
)�(’ � ’0),which

picks up the m ain physics whenever �’w � � [1]. The

EPI-FSP m odel,which resultsfrom thet� J m odelwith

the electron-phonon interaction [11],[1]predictsthe fol-

lowing im portant results: (a) the strength ofpairing is

due to the EPI,while the residualCoulom b interaction

(including spin uctuations) triggers the pairing to d-

waveone;(b)the transportcoupling constant�tr enter-

ing the resistivity,% � �trT is m uch sm aller than the

pairing one �ph,i.e. �tr < �ph=3. W e stress that the

FSP in the EPIofstrongly correlated system sisa gen-

erale�ectby a�ecting electronic coupling to allphonons.

Thisisan im portantresult,since forsom e phonons(for

instance the half-breathing m odes ofO ions) the bare

coupling constantg20(q)ispeaked atlarge q � 2kF and

therefore detrim entalfor d-wave pairing,while the one

renorm alized by strong correlationsg2ren(q)= g20(q)
2
c(q)

ispeaked atm uch sm allerq,thuscontributing construc-

tively to d-wave pairing. The M onte Carlo calculations

on theHubbard m odelwith theEPIand �niterepulsion

[12],con�rm theexistenceoftheFSP in theEPI-previ-

ously found analytically in [11];(2)the dynam icalpart

(beyond theHartree-Fock)oftheCoulom b interaction is

characterized by the spectralfunction SC (k;k
0;
).The

ARPES non-shiftpuzzleim pliesthatSC iseitherpeaked

at sm alltransfer m om enta jk � k0 j� kF ,or it is so

sm allthatthe shiftisweakly a�ected and below the ex-

perim entalresolution ofARPES.SincetheARPES data

givealsothattheCoulom b couplingconstant�C < 0:4is

m uch sm allerthan �ph > 1,then the kink ispractically

insensitive to the k-dependence ofSC . Due to sim plic-

ity we assum e the form ercase-see also discussion after

Eq.(4);(3)Thescatteringpotentialdueto non-m agnetic

im puritieshaspronounced forward scattering peak -due

to strong correlations[11],[1],thusm aking d-wavepair-

ing robustin thepresenceofim purities-seem orebelow.

Eliashberg equations for the EPI-FSP m odel - The

M atsubara G reen’sfunction isde�ned by (k = (k;!n))

G k =
1

i!k � �
k
� �k(!)

= �
i~!k + �

k

~!2k + �
2

k
+ ~� 2

k

; (1)

where �
k
, ~!k and ~� k are the bare quasiparticle en-

ergy,renorm alized frequency and gap,respectively [13].

The 2D Ferm i surface of HTSC is param eterized by

k = (kF + k? ;kF ’),wherekF (’)istheFerm im om entum

and kF ’ isthetangenton theFerm isurface[13].In that

case�
k
� vF;’k? and

R
d2k[:::]�

R R
d�d’kF;’=vF (’)=R R

N ’;�d�d’. After the �-integration the Eliashberg

equationsin the FSP m odelread

~!n;’ = !n + �T
X

m

�1;’(n � m )~!m ;’
q

~!2m ;’ +
~� 2
m ;’

+ �C
n;’; (2)

~� n;’ = �T
X

m

�2;’(n � m )~� m ;’
q

~!2m ;’ +
~� 2
m ;’

+ ~� C
n;’; (3)

where �1(2);’(n � m )= �ph;’(n � m )+ �m n1(2);’ with

the electron-phonon coupling function �ph;’(n)

�ph;’(n)= 2

Z
1

0

d

�2
ph;’

F’(
)



2 + !2n
: (4)

Note,thatEqs.(2-3)havea localform asa function of

the angle ’,i.e. the energies at di�erent points on the

Ferm isurfacearedecoupled.Justthis(decoupling)prop-

erty ofthe Eliashberg equationsin the EPI-FSP m odel,

is crucialfor solving the ARPES non-shift puzzle. The

term �C
n;’ isdue to the dynam icalCoulom b e�ectsand

its calculation is the m ostdi�cult partofthe problem .

�C isproportionalto the charge vertex c(’ � ’0)and,

aswesaid in (2),weassum ethatitisalsoalm ost"local"

on the Ferm isurface,although this assum ption is not

crucialat all,since �C � �ph. After the �-integration

it reaches the sam e form as the second term in E q:(2),

where �1;’(n � m )isreplaced by the Coulom b coupling

function �C ;’(n � m ). The latterhasthe sam e form as

Eq.(4)but�2ph;’F’(
)isreplaced by S C ;’(
). ARPES

spectra give evidence that Im �C
’ (!) � � ��C ;’!=2 at

T < ! < 
C which we reproduce by taking SC ;’(!)=

A C ;’�(j! j� T)�(
 C � j! j),whereAC ;’ isnorm alized

to obtain �C ;’ . 0:4. The contribution ofthe Coulom b
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interaction to the gap, ~� C
n;’,in E q:(2)includesthe fol-

lowing e�ects: (i) ofthe Hartree-Fock pseudopotential

- which m axim izes Tc when < ~� n;’ > F = 0 and fa-

vorsunconventional(d-wave)pairing;(ii)ofthe dynam -

icalpart ofthe Coulom b interaction which is unknown

and an approxim ation for ~� C is needed. The SFI ap-

proach assum esthat ~� C (k;!n)dependson the dynam -

icalspin susceptibility �s. Since Im �s(q;!) is peaked

at Q = (�;�) this term is repulsive and favors d-wave

pairing. Although ~� C
n;’ contributes little to ~� n;’,it is

im portant to trigger superconductivity from s-wave to

d-wavepairing [1],[11].

In E qs:(1� 2) non-m agnetic im purities are included.

Strong correlationsinducetheFSP in theim purity scat-

tering m atrix, being t(’;’0;!) � 2c(’ � ’0) [1]. In

leading order one has t(’;’0;!) � �(’ � ’0), thereby

nota�ecting any pairing. In reality im puritiesare pair-

breaking ford-wavepairing and thenextto leading term

is necessary. This term is controlled by two scattering

rates,1;’ and 2;’,where 1;’ � 2;’ � 0. The case

1;’ = 2;’ leads to the extrem e forward scattering -

nota�ecting Tc,while 2;’ = 0 m eansan isotropic and

strong pair-breaking scattering [1].

Quasiparticle renorm alization -The quasiparticle en-

ergy !(�
k
)isthe pole ofthe retarded G reen’sfunction.

For num erical calculations we take for sim plicity the

Lorentzian shape for�2
ph;’

F’(
)centered at! ph.Since

ouraim isa qualitative explanation ofthe ARPES non-

shift puzzle,we perform calculations only for m oderate

coupling constants �ph;’ � �ph = 1,�C = 0:3 in both,

thenodaland anti-nodaldirection.In factthey can take

larger values,i.e. �ph . 2 especially in the anti-nodal

region. It is apparentfrom E qs:(1� 2) that the quasi-

particlerenorm alization islocal(angle-decoupled)on the

Ferm isurface. This behavioris expected to be realized

in a m orerealisticm odelwith the�nitewidth �’w when

�’w � � [1].

(I)Kink in the spectrum in the nodaldirection -The

kink at!
(70)

kink
� 70 m eV in !(�

k
)m eansthatthe quasi-

particlesm oving along thenodaldirection (’ = �=4)in-

teractwith phononswith frequenciesup to 70 m eV [14],

i.e. �2
ph;�=4

F�=4(
) 6= 0 for 0 < 
 . 70 m eV . Since

� �=4(!)= 0 then the"local"form ofE q:(2)im pliesthat

thespectrum !(�
k
)isnotshifted in thesuperconducting

state.Num ericalcalculationsin F ig:1a con�rm thisan-

alyticalresultwhatisin agreem entwith ARPES results

[3]. It is expected that for a realistic phonon spectrum

the theoreticalsingularity in !(�
k
) (shown in F ig:1a)

willbe sm eared having also an additionalstructure due

to otherphononswhich contributeto �2F (!).

(II)Singularity in the anti-nodaldirection -Thesin-

gularity(notthekink)in !(�
k
)at!

(40)

sing in theanti-nodal

direction (’ � �=2) is observed in ARPES in the nor-

m aland superconducting state ofLa2� xSrxC uO 4 and

B ISC O [6]. This m eans that the quasiparticles m ov-

ing in the anti-nodaldirection interactwith a narrower

phonon spectrum centered around !
(40)

ph
� 40 m eV .
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C
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FIG .1: (a) The quasiparticle-spectrum !(�
k
) and (b) the

im aginary self-energy Im �(� = 0;!) in the nodaldirection

(’ = �=4)in thesuperconducting (T = 0:2 m eV )and norm al

(T = 6 m eV )state.
 C = 400 m eV isthe cuto� in S C .

Since j � �=2(!) j= � 0, then E q:(1) gives that in the

norm alstate !(�
k
) is singularat!sing = � !

(40)

ph
,while

in thesuperconducting state the singularity isshifted to

!
(40)

sing = � (!
(40)

ph
+ � 0). This is con�rm ed by num eri-

calcalculations in F ig:2a for !(�
k
),and in F ig:2b for

Im �(’;!),for� ph = 1 and �C = 0:3. ARPES spectra

give�ph > 1 in the anti-nodalregion.[6].

Note, that the theoretical singularity in F ig:1a is

strongerthan in F ig:2a,becausethecalculationsareper-

form ed forthesam etem perature,and since!
(70)

ph
> !

(40)

ph

the latter singularity is sm eared by tem perature e�ects

m orethan theform er.Therealshapeofthesesingulari-

tiesdependson m icroscopicdetails,such asforinstance

the presence ofthe van Hove singularity slightly below

theFerm isurfacein theanti-nodalregion,etc.Thiswill

be studied elsewhere.

(III) The \knee"-like shape ofIm �(� = 0;!) -The

\knee"isshown in Fig.1b forthenodalkink (at!ph = 70

m eV ) and in Fig.2b for the antinodal singularity (at

!ph = 40 m eV ). In both cases there is a clear \knee"-

like structure for ! near !ph, what is in accordance

with the recent ARPES results in various HTSC fam i-

lies[3],[4],[5],[6]. From Fig.1b itisseen thatforener-

gies !
(70)

ph
< ! < 
C the linear term is discernable in j

Im � j= jIm � ph + Im �C j� jIm �ph(!ph)j+ ��C ;’!=2,

while for ! � !
(70)

ph
the slope of j Im �(� = 0;!) j
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FIG .2: (a) The quasiparticle-spectrum !(�
k
) and (b) the

im aginary self-energy Im �(� = 0;!)in the anti-nodaldirec-

tion (’ = 0;�=2)in the superconducting (T = 0:2 m eV )and

norm al(T = 6 m eV )state.

is steeper, since for �ph(= 1) � �C (= 0:3) the term

j Im �ph(!ph) j (� j Im �C (!ph) j) dom inates. The

\knee"-like shape ofIm �(� = 0;!),aswellasthe non-

shift ofthe kink at 70 m eV,are "sm oking gun" results

forHTSC theories,which obviously favortheEPIasthe

pairing interaction. At present only the EPI-FSP the-

ory is able to explain alldistinctive features in ARPES

spectra in a consistent way. The \knee"-like structure

in the norm alstate wasalso obtained in [15],where the

EPIand Coulom b interaction aretreated phenom enolog-

ically.TheEPI-FSP theory predictsalso the\knee"-like

structurein the anti-nodalregion.However,in thiscase

theclosenessoftheanti-nodalpointto thevan Hovesin-

gularity m ay inuence � ph(� = 0;!) signi�cantly and

changeitsshape too.Thiswillbe studied elsewhere.

(IV ) ARPES dip-hum p structure - The EPI-FSP

m odelexplains qualitatively the dip-hum p structure in

A(’;!)= � Im G (’;!)=� which wasobservedrecentlyin

ARPES [4].In F ig:3a itisseen thatthedip-hum p struc-

ture isrealized in the norm alstate (also in the presence

ofim purities)already fora m oderate coupling constant

�ph = 1. The dip is m ore pronounced in the supercon-

ducting statewherethepeak in A(!)isappreciablenar-

rowed,whatis in accordance with ARPES experim ents

[4]. Contrary to expectations,the dip-energy does not

coincide with the (shifted) phonon energy at !ph = 40

m eV .However,thepositionsofthem axim a of� dA=d!
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 -d
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(
)/d

b

FIG .3: (a) The spectral function A(� = 0;!) and (b) -

� dA(� = 0;!)=d! in the anti-nodaldirection in the super-

conducting (T = 0:2 m eV ) and norm al(T = 6 m eV ) state

for variousim purity scattering rate 1 and 2 = 0;�ph = 1,

�C = 0:3.

appear near the energies (� �0 � n!ph) as it is seen in

F ig:3b. The calculations give also a dip in both, the

anti-nodaland nodaldensity ofstatesN (!)(notshown)

already for�ph = 1,which ism orepronounced forlarger

�ph(> 1).

Discussion and conclusions -In obtaining E qs:(1� 4)

in theEPI-FSP m odeltheM igdalvertex correctionsdue

to the electron-phonon interaction areneglected.In [16]

itisshown thatthesecorrectionsm ay increaseTc signif-

icantly,at the sam e tim e decreasing the isotope e�ect,

even for�ph < 1.However,these resultscan notchange

the qualitativepictureobtained by the presenttheory.

In conclusion,thefourdistinctivefeaturesin thequasi-

particle self-energy �(k;!),obtained from the ARPES

spectra in HTSC m aterials, are explained consistently

by the theory in which the electron phonon interaction

(EPI)with theforward scatteringpeak (FSP)dom inates

overthe Coulom b scattering. In particular,this theory

explainswhythereisnoshiftofthenodalkinkat70m eV

in the superconducting state,contrary to the clearshift

oftheanti-nodalsingularity at40 m eV .The\non-shift"

e�ectisa directconsequenceoftheexistenceoftheFSP

in the EPI,i.e. due to the long-range character ofthe

electron-phonon interaction in HTSC oxides[17].Thisis

also supported by the pronounced long-range M adelung

EPI,which is caused by the ionic-m etallic character of

layered HTSC oxides[1],[18]. However,forthe quanti-

tativetheory the EPI-FSP m odelm ustbe re�ned by in-

cludingtherealisticphonon and band structureofHTSC

oxides.

Finally, based solely on the ARPES and tunnelling

spectra,as wellas on dynam icalconductivity m easure-

m ents,one can m ake a reliable phenom enologicaltheory

forthepairingin HTSC oxides.Itsbasicingredientisthe
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electron-phonon interaction (which providesthestrength

forpairing)with thepronouncedforwardscatteringpeak,

whatsoeverisitscause,whiletheCoulom b scattering,in

spite ofits weakness com pared to the EPI,triggers su-

perconductivity to d-wave like [1],[11],[17]. This phe-

nom enology is described by Eqs.(1-4),or their general-

ization to a realistic forward scattering peak with sm all

but�nite width �’w � �.
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